gz	THE DESCENT OF BALLADS
ritu', and he gives some of their heroes: Eterpamara, Hanale,
Fridigern, Vidigoia. He knew a poem on Filimer and the first
wanderings of the Goths, and his information about the great
Ermanaric was coloured by poetical reminiscences. The form and
manner of such poems is beyond conjecture. They may have been
epyllia or short improvisations preserved in traditional prose con-
texts ; they may have been brief and dramatic like the Edda or long
and circumstantial like the Beowulf. They may have been eked out
by genealogies, with legends entangled among the names. They
may have been epinician odes. In the Russia of Rurik's successors
it was customary to break out into paeans after any great or little
triumph, and we are told that VelicanijV were sung for Andrei
Bogoljubski in 1149, Mstislav in 1209, and Daniel Romanovic in
1251. The famous Slovo called Igor's Expedition mingles paeans
and dynastic lists among bursts of narrative. Dragomanov has
reproduced several epinicia among his Ukrainian folk-songs, one
of which runs:
Famous, fair, renowned N . . .,
What the deed that brought thee glory ?
Dusk—and on horse the saddle's laid,
Day—he alights at Tsarigrad,
and fights and fights with Tsarigrad.
Out comes the Tsar so sore afraid,
and burghers hasten, counsel take,
if any gift his ire may slake.
Such poems would suffice to preserve the meagre historical details
of the 'byliny'. The Germanic songs may have been of this type
or some other; but the ballads proper offer no sufficient clue.
By way of antithesis to the ballad theory of epic origins there has
arisen, on a Spanish initiative, an epic theory of ballad origins.
The people, hanging on the lips of the (epic) minstrel, caused him to
repeat the most striking passages in a long epic poem so as to commit
to memory the happiest verses. They forgot then the insipid common-
places, the sluggish developments common in these poems of the
decadence, but they faithfully preserved the memory of the culminat-
ing points of the narrative or the finest episodes which these strolling
1 It is Mitt y Fontanals theory, applied by M. Men&idez y Pelayo in his
Tratadode los romances viejos, and developed, with variations, by R. Mendndez
Fidal The passage quoted is from the last-named's Epopee castillam d travers
la htteratme espagnole, Paris, 1910.

